Kisiizi Hospital - Mental
Health News March 2021

The Ahumuza Centre is one of a very small
number of dedicated psychiatric inpatient
units in Uganda. As well as treating acutely
unwell patients, the team work in the local
community to reduce the stigma of mental
illness and promote the importance of
recognition and the value of treatment

The Psychiatric Clinical Officer, Georgious, has sent some encouraging news of work
progressing despite the difficulties imposed by Covid19.

The team receive huge encouragement from knowing they are supported and
remembered in our prayers, and financial support is also making a real difference to
what they have been able to achieve. Georgious reports:
• Some very unwell and destitute patients have made great progress
• Steps and a path have been created up the steep and muddy slope to the reclaimed
ground behind the ward, allowing access for patients and carers to the ‘garden’
• As a result the garden is thriving, especially the staple matoke banana trees
• The ground around the Banda (patient rest shelter) has been planted attractively
• Local radio station Boona FM has agreed support for airing further discussion to
highlight mental illness recognition, reduce stigma and encourage treatment
• 200 more alcohol awareness leaflets have been received!

This young man from a nearby
village was admitted to the
Ahumuza Centre after a long
period of illness.
His family are very poor, and it
seems his mental health problems
were not recognised for what they
were. He was in overall poor
physical and mental health.
Sadly these circumstances are not
unusual..

But with treatment, care and love he
has been transformed!
Here he is being reunited with his
mother at their home..

These are the exciting new steps which give
safe access to the Ahumuza garden, perched on
reclaimed land behind the hospital..

The garden provides therapeutic activity for
patients, and these young matoke banana trees
are thriving. They will soon start to provide the
cooking bananas which are a staple part of local
diet, and will help feed destitute patients.

The new plants around the Banda
are transforming it to give a place
of peace, beauty and respite for
patients and their family
attendants, away from the
sometimes stressful atmosphere
on the ward..

Here is Georgious chatting to a Boona.FM
presenter during live broadcasting. This popular
local radio station seems genuinely interested in
the work of the Ahumuza team, and in promoting
awareness of mental illness.

Here are Georgious (right) and colleagues
proudly showing their newly arrived alcohol
education leaflets!
Financial support is enabling re-supply of
these leaflets.

‘Dr Jane’ was able to work closely with the
team as they developed and translated the
leaflet, which explains the harms caused by
problem drinking, and the benefits of seeking
help and reducing consumption..

Lord, thank you for the dedication and care of the Ahumuza team within
Kisiizi Hospital.
Thank you for the good news they have wanted to share with us, and we
ask you to bless all these projects as they take root in your love, and bear
fruit to some of the most needy and rejected in the local society..
We pray for the encouragement, wellbeing and morale of the team as
they continue to work in challenging circumstances.

